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Co-ops and

Ukraine
We’re been inundated with members wanting to help
those affected by the terrible crisis in the Ukraine, and
Co-ops UK – the international working group – have
reached out to co-op unions in the war-torn country.

11 Community Fund

Illia Gorokhovskyi, Chairman of the Board of COOP Ukraine said, “The sense
of justice and the support we feel from co-ops across the world gives us
strength, and right now it is the greatest help we need.”

12 Co-operatives

Co-ops UK has also reached out to the co-operative network in Poland, which
is expected to accept between 4-8 million refugees, so we can determine
what support they need.
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All our branches paused fundraising for our Community Fund, diverting all
money raised within branches to the DEC Ukraine Appeal as a way to quickly
assist a reputable coalition of charities which were providing essential
ground support.
Collectively, Co-ops across the UK will also be
supporting those in Ukraine. In recent years,
the UK co-op sector donated over £100,000
to emergency COVID support in India, whilst
nearly $100,000 Australian dollars was
sent to help co-operatives rebuild after the
Australian wildfires in early 2020. A similar
amount is hoped for Ukraine.

Keep using your membership
card for a chance of winning
a free basket of shopping!
Congratulations to our latest Bonus Basket Winners: Mrs Cole, Danbury (pictured);
Paul Morgan, Woodford Green; Jackie Fisher, Hutton; Jennifer Harrison, Canvey.

WELCOME...

Everything is all starting to feel
a little… normal isn’t it?
The sun is back out (occasionally), we’ve welcomed members
back for our AGM, there are events in the calendar, and we’re
out in communities with more donations than you can shake a stick at. So… is COVID
over? There are far more scary things on the news now, right?
The pandemic has left its mark. We lost friends and colleagues. Many of us have
lingering symptoms, both mental and physical. However, there are some positive stories
coming through. The travel industry is perhaps, maybe, fingers-crossed, showing some
early signs of recovery. Our funerals team won not one but two awards for how they
handled themselves. Our whole Society is shortlisted for another.
Onwards and upwards!

What we’re talking about:

Community Fund

The pandemic forced us to change how we raised money for local charities
and community groups. Charities needed support quicker than our previous
initiatives allowed, and there was a wide range of different groups that were
all desperately in need of extra help.
Our Community Fund, launched at last years AGM, takes all the best bits of our
previous fundraising methods, handing out sizable grants every month to worthy
causes handpicked by our own members. Working with Essex Community Foundation,
our Fund has already assisted as many causes as our Charity of the Year scheme did
in a decade and it has been shortlisted for a national award! You can meet a couple of
our beneficiaries on page 11.

From Braintree
store to
your door
We’re thrilled that our food home
delivery service, powered by
the Snappy Shopper app, has
extended to cover Braintree and
the surrounding villages after a
successful trial across Chelmsford.
If you’re unable to leave your house,
or just don’t want to carry bags of
shopping home, log in to the Snappy
Shopper app (or website), chose your
favourite food, drink or household
items from easy to navigate menus,
and get it all delivered to your door
in less than an hour. Convenience
shopping at its finest.

Local
Donations
Springfield: Our Havengore store
gave a hamper of goodies to the
Springfield Parish Council as part
of their pantomime celebrations,
raising money for Farleigh Hospice.

Galleywood: Councillor Richard Hyland
thanks everyone who donated food
items in the Galleywood Parish Council’s
Hampers of Hope appeal. It enabled
dozens of families to have a proper
meal over the festive period who would
otherwise have gone without.

Great Notley: Supporting the NHS
with refreshments.

Duke St: Provided ingredients to the
Essex Boys & Girls Club for their Bake Off.

Woodford Green: Helping the
fundraising efforts of Blood Cancer UK.

Elaine and her team in our Challis Lane
store are ready to bring you your shopping.

Self-service
checkouts
coming to a
store near you
We’re pleased to announce a further
rollout of self-service tills across our
estate. Look out for the time-saving
additions at the following stores soon:
• East Tilbury • Ingatestone
• The Sorrells • Thundersley
• Writtle
• Moulsham Lodge
• Havengore

Empower
through trade,
not aid
Woodford Green: providing 111
loaves of bread for local Council food
poverty initiatives and collecting for
Thurrock foodbank

Hullbridge: working with their Parish
Council to provide food parcels.

Bocking: donating food to local
church programmes and setting
up collection points.

We love fairtrade. Supporting people so
they can better support themselves is
what we’re all about. This year, Fairtrade
Fortnight (21st Feb – 6th March) had the
theme ‘Choose The World You Want’.
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown us
more than ever how interconnected we are
globally, and this interconnection is at the
very heart of the Fairtrade message and is
where our roles here in the UK begin. We
are all part of the Fairtrade movement, and
our shopping choices have the power to
drive long-term change.

“Fairtrade...
is freedom.
It’s communication,
it’s sustainability,
it’s empowerment...
it’s everything for us
in a world that’s so
competitive”.
Diomedes Rodriguez,
member of Coobana

Banana co-operative
Baddow: Prizes to Meadgate
Primary School.

AGM
UPDATE:

Blackmore: Raffle items
for their Fayre.
During the year, the Food business
has been hampered by supply issues,
resulting from COVID-related shortages in
both food supplies and availability of HGV
drivers. Stock availability in recent weeks
has now improved. Despite challenges,
trading profit for the food business has
increased 24% over two years.

Fairtrade
Expert
Our team of Directors came 3rd in the
local Fairtrade Foundation’s annual
Fairtrade Quiz. Special congratulations
to our President, Judy Saunders, who
won a prize for having the greatest
individual knowledge on the subject.

Easter
Thanks to your generosity, we raised
over £3,600 for our Community
Fund through ticket sales on our
Easter Hampers!

WHAT YOU SAY:
“I’m disabled and
your team are very
patient with me.
Today I was helped
with my list of items,
through the checkout
and out to my car.
Naomi is a credit
to your team and
deserves recognition
for going beyond the
call of duty.”
Jo E, Writtle

Writtle: collecting food for their local
foodbank and Sanctus homeless charities.

Quadrant Update

New brands
We have a host of new brands in-store,
from heavy-duty hardware like the new
Daewoo Tornado (perfect for pet hair), to
vegan-friendly fashion and accessories.
Other new names in-store include:
Hairy Bikers (cookshop), Daewoo and Black
& Decker (household cleaning), Harrison
Synergy (beds), POW and Yoshi (handbags),
Erynn (shoes), Spirit (fashion)…

Daewoo Tornado

WHAT YOU SAY:
“I’d like to sincerely
thank Stuart and
James in the
furniture department,
both of whom
couldn’t do enough
for me. They are a
credit to your store.”
Joan M, Chelmsford

Coffee Clubs
Future speakers include, but
are not limited to…

Saving the
planet, one
brand at a time

Pilot Heroes Rest
on Quadrant

Quadrant buyers are always looking for
the best options for our customers and
for the planet, and we buy British where
possible to keep our carbon footprint
down. Just lately it feels like there’s a
shift in the air within the brands we deal
with. Many more are making ethical
choices and introducing planet-friendly
ranges, whilst sustainability is seemingly
becoming more than just a buzz-word or
a box ticking exercise. In fashion, more
brands, such as Meyer, are focusing on
Fairtrade sources and 100% organic
cotton as standard. Our accessories
department has ranges such as POW
handbags, suitable for vegans, which
perfectly marries style with sustainability.
Meanwhile, Harrison Bed’s new ranges
focus on eco-friendly manufacturing and
are 100% recyclable at the end of life.

We were lucky enough to get a tour
of the Essex & Herts Air Ambulance’s
new base earlier in the year, over at
North Wield Airfield. The new premises
includes overnight sleeping quarters for
two helicopter pilots, complete with beds
and furnishings supplied by Quadrant.
Society President, Judy Saunders, said,
“I’m so impressed by the standard and
scale of the operation here in this new
custom-built space.”

New Website
Our new Quadrant website is now
up and running, with a fresh new
look. Stage 1 is a ‘shop window’ of
our stores and can be viewed now at
quadrantstores.co.uk. Stage 2,
coming soon, will see some departments
available to buy online.

SUMMER SALE:
11th June –
13th August

AGM
UPDATE:

Braintree
30th June – Essex Fire & Rescue
7th July – Magnets for health
& well-being
21st July – Birkett Long solicitors

AGM goes Hybrid
The Society held its first hybrid
members’ meeting in May, with an
AGM update that was streamed live
on the internet whilst being recorded
in front of an audience of members. It
was encouraging to see questions and
involvement from both sets of viewers.

Chelmsford
4th July – Magnets for health &
well-being
18th July – Birkett Long solicitors

Fish & Chips
Quizzes:
Enjoy fish and chips with a
challenging set of quizzes.
From 11am - £7.
11th July – Chelmsford
28th July – Braintree
24th October – Chelmsford
24th November – Braintree

Speakers
Do you volunteer or work for a local
cause or community group? Have
you got an interesting hobby or have
achieved something unusual? We’d love
to have you come along to one of our
coffee mornings to tell our members. If
you’d like to know more, please contact
julieb@chelmsfordstar.coop.

President Judy Saunders
kicks off the proceedings.
Members can still view the AGM here...

events.streamgo.live/agm22

Member Portal
Rumours of an imminent online ‘portal’
were confirmed at this year’s AGM. The
new facility will grant the ability to check
dividend, donate points to charity, amend
details and even access a range of new
discount vouchers. More news on a
launch date when we have it!

Triple Points
To celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee,
members were given a rare TRIPLE
POINTS incentive across the 4 day bank
holiday, helping to make those street
parties a real dividend earner.

Over the last two years, gross takings
have declined by 40.1%. It should be
noted that department stores were closed
for almost 20% of the trading year under
national lockdown rules, and that footfall
in the town and city centre continues to
be lower that pre-pandemic levels.
Robert Rose from Braintree Museum
recently spoke to the group.

Your local Co-operative update...

This year the dividend
pay out haS increased
to £4 per 1,000 points

AGM
UPDATE:
Indications are that, whilst
members are shopping
more than ever, they’ve
gotten out of the habit of
swiping their cards at the
till following two years of
pandemic and so are losing
out on dividend.
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Tips for travelling
abroad post-pandemic
As the world slowly returns
to normal following the
coronavirus pandemic,
countries are reopening
borders and many of us are
ready to travel abroad once
again. There are still a few
things to remember, however.
1. Know your location – some
countries still have entry requirements.
Be sure to check the foreign travel
pages for your country on the Gov.UK
website before booking flights.
2. Go cashless if possible – in a
post-pandemic world, many retailers
prefer contactless payments or may not
accept cash at all. Why not look into
travellers cheques or a debit card with
free overseas usage?
3. Double check paperwork – be
sure to have copies of all relevant
paperwork, such as proof of vaccination
or online passenger locator forms,
on hand during your journey – either
printed out or on your phone.
4. Don’t forget your mask! – some
countries have stricter PPE rules in
place than the UK, and in most cases
people are still strongly advised to wear
facemasks on the plane.

AGM
UPDATE:
8

Top 10
Christmas
Markets
Get ready! Believe it or not, you
should be thinking about booking
your European Christmas Market trip
about now. Here’s our top 10 to visit.

5. Allow for queuing – relaxed travel
rules mean busier airports. Additional
travel documents mean additional
checks. Expect longer waits to board
your plane, so be sure to leave plenty
of time.
6. Know your coverage – when it
comes to travel insurance, make sure
you know what is and isn’t covered,
particularly in relation to cancellations
due to COVID, so if the worst does
happen and you test positive before you
fly you’ll have peace of mind knowing
you’re covered.
7. Enjoy the outdoors! – Wherever
you go, after so long cooped up indoors
be sure to explore your destination
properly. Enjoy a walk on the beach,
some clean mountain air or some
alfresco dining. And if you’re keen to get
back to bustling bars or markets, don’t
forget the hand sanitizer!

Over the last two years, turnover
has declined by 86.6% as the travel
industry was brought to its knees by
the pandemic. Throughout the national
lockdowns, the team continued to work
tirelessly to ensure customers’ plans
were cancelled or rearranged according
to the latest guidance.

travel.chelmsfordstar.coop

10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Tallinn, Estonia
Prague, Czech Republic
Copenhagen, Denmark
Berlin, Germany
Edinburgh, Scotland
Brussels, Belgium
Vienna, Austria
Poznan, Poland
Budapest, Hungary
Basel, Switzerland

For more info on these destinations,
check travel.chelmsfordstar.coop
or speak to one of our travel team.
Contact details online.

Double Win!
We’ve been recognised as both
the ‘Best Funeral Provider –
Essex’ (2022 Business Excellence
Awards) and as having ‘Excellent
Customer Service’ (2021 Countywide
Business Awards) at independent
awards held in December and February.
Judges highlighted our grace
and compassion under fire: “You
battled, persevered and coped with
unprecedented change during the
pandemic. After a challenging 18
months, it is a testament to your
determination and dedication to
have triumphed despite many unique
difficulties and pressures.”
We had to completely change how we
worked through the pandemic, right
down to the basics, all whilst managing
grieving families who were unable to
see, mourn, or celebrate their loved
ones in the way they wanted due to
government restrictions.
Funeral Operations Manager, Craig
Jackson said, “I must praise my team
who have worked so hard to ensure that
every one of our clients received the best
care possible at a time when we were
unable to offer many of our usual services.
Winning these awards is a wonderful way
of acknowledging their efforts.”

For up to date travel advice, always visit
the official FCDO pages on Gov.uk.

Bereavement
Service comes
of age
Our free bereavement support groups
have celebrated 21 years of helping the
people of Essex. Winnie, a regular user
of the service for over 20 years, said;
“I suffered a series of bereavements
in close succession and I experienced
some very dark days. I went a little loopy
truth be told. Meeting with other people
going through similar emotions really
helped pull me through, and now I’m ok
and I’m helping others that are having a
tough time. You might not expect it, but
our gatherings tend to be quite cheery!”
We run regular weekday support groups
in Chelmsford, Braintree, Ingatestone
and Writtle, with drop-ins at Dunmow
and Danbury. There is also a weekend
group that meets at Chelmsford library.

Long-standing volunteers were thanked
at an event marking the bereavement
group’s milestone year. If you’re
interested in volunteering for one of our
groups we’d love to hear from you!

WHAT YOU SAY:
“Susie was extremely
helpful and nothing
was too much
trouble. She is a
true asset to your
organisation!”
Mrs D – Braintree

If you have a pre-paid funeral plan with us, and
have yet to hear about changes being made to
your account, please get in touch.

funerals.chelmsfordstar.coop

Basildon
Braintree (Clare Rd)
Braintree (George Yard)
Broomfield
Danbury
Great Baddow
Great Dunmow
Ingatestone
Writtle

01268 382749
01376 551951
01376 528408
01245 353978
01245 221444
01245 268993
01371 875542
01277 350988
01245 422622

New branch opened
Our 9th funeral home opened in Basildon
recently, putting us into a whole different
region of Essex. Canon Jane Richards
blessed the on-site chapel and cut the
ribbon with President Judy Saunders,
before a procession of funeral vehicles –
including a beautiful horse-drawn carriage
– made its way past the estate, much to
the surprise of curious onlookers.

AGM
UPDATE:

When compared to levels
two years ago, gross takings
for funerals increased by 1%.

Community Fund

Community Card
Though now closed to new groups,
following the creation of our new Fund,
our Community Card initiative is still
doing a lot of good across the county.
Over £6,000 was withdrawn over the
last year, with 166 groups benefitting
in total; from Scout Groups to Primary
Schools to Community Action Groups.

New premises
visited
Following food donations and a variety
of other support in the past, we were
pleased to be invited along to the
opening of homeless charity Sanctus’
new premises in Chelmsford earlier in
the year. If you are struggling or know
someone in need of help to put a roof
over their head, you can reach them on
01245 257985.

Supporting Chelmsford Mencap with
£202.50.
President Judy Saunders meets site
manager Tracey Henderson.

Young
Enterprise
Contributing £465 to St John’s Church
of England Primary School.

It was a happy Easter for the Thurrock
Under 7’s Rugby Club, when we donated
chocolate eggs to all players.

Once again, we supported the Essex
Young Enterprise Awards which are
set up to encourage students to form
their own companies and to gain real
experience in the business world. Our
judge awarded the Sustainability Award
to ‘100%’, a company who collected
waste and upcycled it into novelty gifts
and homeware. Moving forward to
represent Essex in the next round of the
competition is ‘Viridis’, a company of
students from Colchester who created
gardening kits for children.

Community
Fund:
what is it?
Chelmsford Star’s Community
Fund is a pot of money made up
of corporate donations, carrier
bag sales, collection pots,
Society events and colleague
fundraising. It is used to support
local charities, neighbourhood
projects or community groups
in their efforts to improve the
lives of those in Essex. In short,
the Community Fund helps those
dedicated to helping others.
The Fund is overseen through a
partnership with Essex Community
Foundation. They make all the necessary
checks on those applying for grants and
provide expert analysis for our elected
members who ultimately chose where
the money is spent. Despite working
together for only a year, this Charity
Partnership has been nominated for an
award at the 2022 Business Charity
Awards, which we are very proud about.
We’re up against IKEA, Sky, RNLI… so
it’s a real David and Goliath situation.
Wish us luck!

Meet our beneficiaries...

Wishes
granted
Our first round of payments have been
made, with six very unique charities and
groups benefiting.
Essex Multicultural Activities
Network: integrating and supporting
isolated Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic
(BAME) individuals across the county.
Southend Christian Fellowship:
funding for their non-ecclesiastical
community support projects.

Southend YMCA: We were very
impressed when we visited the
Southend branch of the YMCA,
which operates as a housing
provider for young people in
the area, whilst also assisting
with additional education. They
do an incredibly important job,
aiding personal, social, cultural
and moral development (as well
as improving the health and
well-being) of youngsters that
have fallen through the cracks
and would otherwise be left
homeless and destitute. You can
find out more about their work at
southendymca.org.uk.

Renew Counselling: Working
with the communities of Essex for
over a century, Renew provide a
tailored approach that is unique to
each individual needing the help to
become a stronger, happier person.
Both online and in-person, their fullytrained and accredited counsellors
offer low-cost and sometimes
fully-funded assistance that rivals an
expensive private practise. You can
find out more about what they do at
renew.org.uk.

Southend YMCA: housing and
educational support for homeless
16 – 22 year olds.
Braintree Mencap: providing a range
of support for disabled individuals and
their families.
Happy Hill Essex: advising and
supporting children with special needs
and their families.
Renew Counselling: providing
counselling and assistance to
Chelmsford-based children not covered
by government support.
More groups continue to benefit
throughout the year.

Essex Multicultural
Activities Network: A group
offering support to black and
minority ethnic communities
across Essex, whether that
be integrating into local
culture, overcoming isolation,
celebrating traditional skills or
developing language.

Find out more about our other
beneficiaries in the next issue...

Co-operatives

Not part of
the job

Meet at
bell meadow
CM2 0PA

JULY

29th

East Beach,
shoeburyness
10:30Am-12:30pm
Meet at
the co-op flag
SS3 9AE

21st
*Provisional

Co-ops are owned by their members.
Therefore you are one of our bosses. If
you have a question you’d like to put to
the Board of Directors or to one of our
Executive team, it has never been easier.
The new ‘Whats On Your Mind?’ pages of
our website allows you to raise concerns
over policy or thoughts on strategy
directly with the decision makers, or
perhaps you just want to highlight the
good work of one of our colleagues! Just
click the link on our homepage and tell us
‘Whats On Your Mind?’.
General feedback in relation to our shops
or businesses can continue to come to
membership@chelmsfordstar.coop or
0800 2540404.

Voucher valid until 31st December 2022

40

Voucher valid until 31st December 2022

Co-operators
support
Ukraine
As the war in Ukraine continues,
co-ops around the world are
intensifying their relief efforts, from
the National Co-op Grocers of the
USA to IsraAid and co-operators of
Israel. Most recently, the National
Agricultural Co-op Federation of Korea
has partnered with Polish and Turkish
co-ops to assist their counterparts and
help displaced Ukrainians.
Ukoopspilka (also known as Co-op
Ukraine) have commented how
their stores continue to serve their
members and communities, often
volunteering or working longer hours
to provide the necessary service.

DOUBLE
POINTS!
One of Co-op Ukraine’s buildings was recently
destroyed in the conflict.
You can find out more on the International
Co-op Alliance website; ica.coop.

In Memorium: We have lost two powerful advocates for co-operation in the first half of the year.
Robert Jones and Jan Wallace each spent much of their lives supporting and championing the
Co-op Movement and their loss will be felt by many.

Voucher valid until 31st December 2022

ON YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY

Not in conjunction with any other offer, £500 minimum spend, not available to
500 club members, currency sales not included. Voucher to be retained by travel
advisor and your transaction value communicated to the membership team.

Voucher valid until 31st December 2022
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STARLIGHT TRAVEL VOUCHER SPRING 2022

Whats On 		
Your Mind..?

15

*SEPT.

Call 0800 254 0404 or email: events@chelmsfordstar.coop
to register your interest in volunteering.

£5

STARLIGHT FOOD VOUCHER SPRING 2022

CHELMSFORD
CENTRAL PARK
12pm-2pm

£2

STARLIGHT FOOD VOUCHER SPRING 2022

It is great to be able to get back into the community and take pride in where we
live, especially when we can leave it in a better state than we found it. Our Big
Co-op Clean Ups allow for just that and we have several already scheduled!
Look out for news of a Clean Up near you in-store soon.

STARLIGHT QUADRANT VOUCHER SPRING 2022

After years of campaigning from shop
workers and trade unions, including
a letter from our CEO to the UK
government, the law has changed and
now it is a specific aggravated offence
to assault public-facing workers such as
shop employees. Co-ops like Chelmsford
Star have been heavily supporting
the #NotPartOfTheJob campaign that
insisted abusing frontline personnel like
shopworkers is unacceptable and they
deserve the full protection of the law.
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Address List
40 Duke Street, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1JA
01245 345490
164 -170 Meadgate Avenue, Great Baddow,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 7LJ | 01245 354759
• 372 -376 Baddow Road, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 9RA | 01245 493900
83 Barnard Road, Galleywood, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 8RS | 01245 474591
Beehive Lane, Westbourne Grove, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 9RP | 01245 357761
156 Gloucester Avenue, Moulsham Lodge,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9LG | 01245 258089
15 Havengore, Springfield, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 6JP | 01245 262923
14 -15 Torquay Road, Springfield, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 6NF | 01245 347868
108 Kings Road, Chelmsford, Essex
CM1 2BB 01245 353630
47- 49 Main Road, Broomfield, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 7BU | 01245 440316

QUESTION
• 35/39 Masefield Road, Braintree,
Essex CM7 1AA • 01376 348083

2-6 Portsea Road, Tilbury, Essex RM18 8AX
01375 844738

62 Church Street, Bocking, Braintree,
Essex CM7 5JY | 01376 326516

Off licence: 210 Main Road, Hawkwell,
Hockley, Essex SS5 4EG | 01702 207577

174 -176 Cressing Road, Braintree,
Essex CM7 3PL | 01376 320952
1 Panners Parade, Priory Lane, Great Notley,
Braintree, Essex CM77 7AE | 01376 334644
115 -117 Ferry Road, Hullbridge,
Essex SS5 6ET | 01702 232388
216 Main Road, Hawkwell, Hockley,
Essex SS5 4EG | 01702 204939
7- 8 St. Peter’s Terrace, Wickford,
Essex SS12 0AP | 01268 768833
157- 159 Nevendon Road, Wickford,
Essex SS12 0NY | 01268 766999
85 - 87 West Road, Shoeburyness,
Essex SS3 9DT | 01702 290679
159 Church Road, Thundersley,
Benfleet, Essex SS7 4EN | 01268 753908
173-175 Long Road, Canvey Island,
Essex SS8 0JD | 01268 693004

Trent Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2LQ
01245 258585

12 Stanford Place, Princess Margaret Road,
East Tilbury, Essex RM18 8YP
01375 857786

26 Melbourne Parade, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 2DW | 01245 347774

14 -16 Calcutta Road, Tilbury,
Essex RM18 7QU | 01375 843401

• 17 Bridge Street, Writtle, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 3EY | 01245 421148

3 - 4 Canterbury Parade, South Road,
South Ockendon, Essex RM15 6NH
01708 852488

78- 82 Forest Drive, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 2TS | 01245 258855
3-5 Spreadeagle Place, Ingatestone,
Essex CM4 9EA | 01277 353124
• 1 Fingrith Hall Road, Blackmore, Ingatestone,
Essex CM4 0RU | 01277 822231
• 62- 64 Woodland Avenue, Hutton, Brentwood,
Essex CM13 1HH | 01277 228042
• 16 Main Road, Danbury, Essex CM3 4NQ
01245 227733
42 Challis Lane, Braintree, Essex CM7 1AN
01376 321615

105 -105C Mungo Park Road, Rainham,
Essex RM13 7PP | 01708 520984
The Sorrells, Stanford-Le-Hope,
Essex SS17 7DZ | 01375 642129

QUESTION

78 Broomfield Road, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 1SS | 01245 353978
348 Baddow Road, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 9RA | 01245 268993
60 The Green, Writtle, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 3DU | 01245 422622
57A Main Road, Danbury, Essex
CM3 4NG | 01245 221444
6 Clare Road, Braintree, Essex
CM7 2PA | 01376 551951

109 Snakes Lane West, Woodford,
Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0DY
020 8504 0594
Chelmsford Star Co-operative
Society Limited
220 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford, Essex.
Registered Number: 973R, Essex.

My dividend is not the same
as
what I was paid last year. Wh
y
is that?

ANSWER Dividend is a sha
re of
the Society’s profits and so
will
change each year based on
how
well the Society has perform
ed.
Other factors that influence
it are
the number of members sho
pping
with us, as the more there are
the
further it has to spread.

10 Jutland House, White Hart Way,
Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1WX
01371 875542
4 George Yard (Unit 9), Braintree,
Essex CM7 1RB | 01376 528408
96 Whitmore Way, Basildon,
Essex SS14 3JT | 01268 382749

220 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 0LS | 01245 490101
George Yard, 9/15 Rayne Road, Braintree,
Essex CM7 2QA | 01376 321303

Quadrant, 220 Moulsham Street,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 0LS | 01245 490290

QUESTION

Why do I have to pay £1 to join?
ANSWER The £1 you pay is
to purchase your share in our
business. All our members have
a say in how we operate and a
share of our profits as they are a
Shareholder in Chelmsford Star.
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QUESTION

How do I find out what points or
dividend I have?

ANSWER Next time you make a
purchase, ask for a receipt. You’ll
find a mini statement at the bottom
listing your current points and
dividend balance.

QUESTION

Am I able to spend my
dividend
with another Society?

ANSWER No, the div
idend
is a share of your pro
fits with
Chelmsford Star and
can only be
reinvested back into
one of our
businesses.
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Quadrant, George Yard, 9/15 Rayne Road,
Braintree, Essex CM7 2QA | 01376 551444
• Petrol Filling Station • Post Office Facilities

Contact us by email:

membership@chelmsfordstar.coop

For Comminity support:

community@chelmsfordstar.coop
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QUESTION

47 High Street, Ingatestone, Essex
CM4 9DU | 01277 350988

1663 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea,
Essex SS9 2SH | 01702 716362
265- 267 Winmill Road, Wood Lane,
Dagenham, Essex RM8 3NH
020 8517 1036

These are the latest questions coming
through on the member hotline:

membership
I’ve misplaced my
w one?
ne
a
t
ge
I
card. Can

Got a question? Call the Membership Team on

0800 2540404

QUESTION

I had over 1,000 point
s at the
AGM and they haven
’t been
converted?

ANSWER The value
of the points
is agreed at the AGM
and the
conversion happens
soon after,
however the calculatio
n is based
on transactions made
within
our financial year (wh
ich ends
late January). If you we
re under
1,000 points at this
cut off period
they they will roll ove
r to the next
pay-out.

QUESTION

Am I able to save up my
dividend, or does it need to be
spent straight away?
ANSWER You can save it up, many
people do. All we ask is you keep
your account active by using your
membership card a couple of times
a year.

WE
WANT
to hear from you
We always want to hear
from our members,
which is why we make
it so easy!

Want to fire us a quick text?
60777 – start your message with STAR
Need to speak to a human?
0800 2540404 – member hotline
Rather put pen to paper?
Check STARLIGHT for our Freepost address
Got a point to raise with the Board?
Head to ‘What’s On Your Mind?’ –
via Chelmsfordstar.coop
Would you like to vote on your member
representative from home?
Ask us about postal voting.
Interested in becoming a member
representative?
We’ve information ready to send.
Want to check your dividend balance?
Ask for a copy of your receipt.

